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D ielectric response ofa polar uid trapped in a sphericalnanocavity

Ronald Blaak� and Jean-Pierre Hanseny

Departm ent of Chem istry, University of Cam bridge,

Lens�eld Road, Cam bridge, CB2 1EW , United K ingdom

W epresentextensiveM olecularD ynam icssim ulation resultsforthestructure,staticand dynam -

icalresponse ofa droplet of1000 soft spherescarrying extended dipoles and con�ned to spherical

cavities ofradiiR = 2:5,3,and 4 nm em bedded in a dielectric continuum ofperm ittivity �
0
� 1.

The polarisation ofthe externalm edium by the charge distribution inside the cavity is accounted

forby appropriate im age charges. W e focus on the inuence ofthe externalperm ittivity �
0 on the

staticand dynam icpropertiesofthecon�ned uid.Thedensity pro�leand localorientationalorder

param eterofthedipolesturn outto berem arkably insensitiveto �
0
.Perm ittivity pro�les�(r)inside

the sphericalcavity are calculated from a generalised K irkwood form ula.These pro�lesoscillate in

phase with the density pro�les and go to a \bulk" value �b away from the con�ning surface;�b is

only weakly dependenton �
0
,exceptfor�

0
= 1 (vacuum ),and isstrongly reduced com pared to the

perm ittivity ofa uniform (bulk)uid undercom parable therm odynam ic conditions.

Thedynam icrelaxation ofthetotaldipolem om entofthesam pleisfound tobestrongly dependent

on �
0
,and to exhibit oscillatory behaviour when �

0
= 1;the relaxation is an order ofm agnitude

fasterthan in thebulk.Thecom plex frequency-dependentperm ittivity �(!)issensitiveto �
0
atlow

frequencies,and the zero frequency lim it�(! = 0)issystem atically lowerthan the \bulk" value �b
ofthe static prim itivity.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Following the pioneering work of Debye [1], K irk-

wood [2],and O nsager[3],thebulk dielectricresponseof

polarm aterialsisby now wellunderstood [4],and dielec-

tric response isa m ethod ofchoice forthe experim ental

investigation ofm olecular dynam ics in condensed m at-

ter. Sim ulations ofm odelpolar system s have played a

key rolein ourunderstanding ofdielectricuids[5],and

the subtle problem s arising in the sim ulation of�nite,

but periodically repeated sam ples ofsuch uids,linked

totheproperhandlingofboundaryconditions,havebeen

clari�ed in the eighties[6,7]. However,with few excep-

tions[8,9,10,11,12,13],m uch lessexperim ental,theo-

reticaland num ericale�orthasgoneinto understanding

the dielectricresponseofcon�ned polaruids.

Considera uid ofpolarm oleculestrapped in a �nite

orin�nite(alongoneortwodirections)cavitysurrounded

by a dielectric m aterialcharacterised by a perm ittivity

di�erent from that ofthe bulk polar uid. The global

dielectric response of the form er is determ ined by the

uctuationsand relaxation oftheoveralldipolem om ent

ofthe trapped uid. The question we wish to address

is how the dipolar uctuations are a�ected by con�ne-

m ent,i.e. by the presence ofa surface separating the

polaruid from the dielectric m aterialwhich surrounds

thecavity.O necan distinguish between two m ain e�ects

dueto thepresenceofsuch interfaces.The�rstispurely

geom etric: how are the dipolar uctuations a�ected in

the vicinity ofa non-polarisable interface,com pared to

bulk uctuations? In particular,can one de�ne a m ean-
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ingfullocaldielectricperm ittivity tensor �
$
(~r),when the

polar m olecules are restricted to stay on one side ofa

con�ning surface,with vacuum on the other side. This

question hasbeen recentlyaddressed in thecaseofsim ple

geom etries(slab orsphericalcavity)[8,12].The second

e�ectarisesfrom theelectricboundary conditionswhich

m ustbe satis�ed when the con�ning m edium ispolaris-

able,and hencecharacterised by aperm ittivity �0> 1.In

thispaperweinvestigatethe second e�ectin the caseof

a sim plepolaruid con�ned to a sphericalcavity carved

outofa dielectriccontinuum which extendsto in�nity in

alldirections. Note that in the lim it where the system

consistsofa single polarm olecule �xed atthe centre of

thesphericalcavity,thesystem reducesto O nsager’scel-

ebrated m odelfor the calculation ofthe perm ittivity of

a polarm aterial[3].

The m odelofa polar uid in a sphericalcavity m ay

be regarded as a crude representation ofdualphysical

situations. O ne concernsm icro-em ulsionswhere inverse

m icellesare nanodropletsofwaterin oil,which are sta-

bilised by a m onolayerofsurfactants. The m ajority oil

phase then provides the em bedding dielectric m edium .

The conjugate situation is that of a globular m acro-

m olecule(i.e.aprotein),m adeup ofpolarsegm ents,dis-

solvedin water.Theconnectivityofthem acrom oleculeis

then crudely accounted forby con�ning theunconnected

polarresiduesto a sphericalvolum eequalto thatofthe

cavity.In thatcase the solvent(water)playsthe role of

the em bedding continuum .

II. M O D EL A N D SIM U LA T IO N

M ET H O D O LO G Y

Consider a system ofN polar m olecules con�ned to

a sphericalcavity ofradiusR surrounded by an in�nite

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0601206v1
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dielectriccontinuum ofperm ittivity �0.Followingrelated

earlierwork [12,14]them odelwhich willbeinvestigated

is one ofsphericalm olecules carrying extended (rather

than point) dipoles consisting of two opposite charges

� q displaced sym m etrically by a distance d=2 from the

centreofthem olecule,such thattheabsolutedipolem o-

m ent is � = qd. Let~ri be the position ofthe centre of

them oleculei,and �̂i betheunitvectoralongthedipole

m om entofthatm olecule.The two chargesq� = � q are

than placed at~ri� = ~ri�
d

2
�̂i.

If�(~r;~r0) is the electrostatic potentialat~r0 due to a

unit charge at ~r,taking proper account ofthe electro-

static boundary conditions atthe surface ofthe spheri-

calcavity,then the totalinteraction energy ofa pairof

m oleculesiand j is:

v(~ri;~rj)= v0(j~ri� ~rjj)+
X

�;�= �

q�q��(~ri�;~rj�) (1)

wherev0(r)istheshort-rangerepulsivepotentialbetween

the sphericalm olecules,which ischosen to be ofinverse

powerform asin [12]:

v0(r)= 4u

�
�

r

�n

(2)

with n = 12 in practice.

The exact form of�(~r;~r0) for the sphericalgeom etry

isderived in theAppendix by solving Poisson’sequation

with the appropriate electrostatic boundary conditions.

Thiscum bersom e expression isnotwelladapted to sim -

ulations,and m ay be replaced by the approxim ation:

�(~r;~r0)=
1

4��

�
1

j~r� ~r0j
+ (1� 2�)

(R=r)

j~r� � ~r0j

�

(3)

where ~r� = (R=r)2~r,� is the perm ittivity ofthe em pty

cavity (� = �0 in practice) and � = �0=(� + �0). The

potential� is seen to reduce to the bare Coulom b po-

tentialwhen � = �0,i.e. in the absence ofa dielectric

discontinuity,and reducesto the classicresultfora cav-

ity surrounded by a conductor (m etallic boundary con-

dition �0= 1 )[15].In the approxim ation (3)the im age

chargeislocated atthe sam e position asin the m etallic

boundary case,butitsweightdi�ersfrom -1.

Atom s outside the sphere, m aking up the dielectric

continuum of perm ittivity �0, are assum ed to interact

with thedipolarm oleculesinsidethecavity by theshort-

range potentialv0(r) in Eq.(2). These atom s are as-

sum ed tobedistributed uniform ly with anum berdensity

�,so thatthe externalpotentialacting on the m olecules

within the cavity is:

Vext(r)= �

Z 1

R

dr
0
r
02

Z �

0

d� sin�

Z
2�

0

d� 4u

�
�

�r

�n

(4)

where �r2 = r2 + r02 � 2rr0cos�.A straightforward inte-

gration leadsto:

Vext(r)=
8�u��n

(n � 2)(n � 3)(n � 4)

1

r
�

�
(n � 3)R � r

(R � r)n� 3
�
(n � 3)R + r

(R + r)n� 3

�
(5)

The externalpotentialgoes through a m inim um at the

origin,so that the externalforce vanishes at r = 0,as

expected by sym m etry. In practice the reduced density

�� = ��3 ofthedielectriccontinuum ischosen tobeequal

to 1,thusm im icking a densem edium .

Thecoupled classicalequationsofm otion forthetrans-

lationsofthe m olecularcentresand the rotationsofthe

dipoles were solved by a standard velocity Verlet algo-

rithm ,using theG RO M ACS M olecularDynam ics(M D)

package[16]underconstanttem perature conditions,im -

posed by a Berendsen therm ostat and with a tim e-step

�t = 1 fs. The values ofthe key physicalparam eters

are listed in Table I. M ost sim ulations were carried

out for sam ples of N = 1000 m olecules and for three

cavity radiiR = 4, 3, and 2.5 nm . Nom inal overall

densities m ay be estim ated as �0 = 3N =(4�R3

e�
) where

R e� < R isan e�ective radiusofthe cavity. The latter

m ay be estim ated from the radialdensity pro�les �(r),

to be introduced in the following section,by requiring

�(r = 2Re� � R) = �(r = 0). This m akes the e�ec-

tiveradiusofthecavity roughly halfa particlediam eter

sm aller than the radius atwhich the dielectric m edium

starts.Itisconvenienttointroducethefollowingreduced

variables:

param eter

tim e-step �t 1 fs

dipole charge q 0.41843035 e

charge separation d 0.12190214 nm

diam eter � 0.36570642 nm

energy scale u 1.8476692 kJ/m ol

tem perature T 300 K

dipole � 2.4500000 D ebye

m ass m 10 a.m .u.

TABLE I:Physical param eters as used in the sim ulations.

Both charges� q ofthe m olecule carry a m assof5 a.m .u.

Reduced units

d
�

0.3333

�
� 2

I
�

0.0278

T
�

1.35

TABLE II:K ey param etersin reduced units
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�
� =

s

�2

(4��0)u�
3

d
� =

d

�

T
� =

kB T

u

�
�
0
= �0�

3

I
� =

I

m �2
=
1

4
d
� 2

(6)

Valuesofthesereduced variablesused in thesim ulations

arelisted in TableII.Runsextended overseveralm illion

tim e-steps,corresponding to phase space trajectoriesof

severalns.

The m odelconsidered in thispaperisnotunlike that

investigated by Senapatiand Chandra [8],who used the

Stockm ayer potential for m uch sm aller system s (N ’

100),and restricted theircalculationstothecase� = 0:5,

i.e.to a cavity surrounded by vacuum .

III. STA T IC P R O P ER T IES

This section focuses on the results ofour M D sim u-

lations for the structure and static dielectric response

of the m odelde�ned in Sect. II for a polar uid in a

sphericalcavity. W e have considered em bedding dielec-

tric continua of perm ittivities �0 = 1 (vacuum ), 4, 9,

and 1 (m etal) corresponding to values ofthe param e-

ter� = �0=(�+ �0)= 0:5,0.8,0.9,and 1.Thestructureof

thepolaruid isconveniently characterised by theradial

density pro�le�(r),wherer isthedistanceofthecentre

ofa polarm oleculefrom thecentreofthe cavity;clearly

�(r)= 0 forr > R. The com puted pro�lesintegrate up

to the totalnum berofpolarm oleculesin the cavity:

4�

Z R

0

dr�(r)r2 = N (7)

Pro�les obtained for a cavity of radius R = 3 nm ,

N = 1000, �� = 2 and four values of � are com -

pared in Fig.1 to thepro�lecorresponding to non-polar

m olecules(�� = 0)underotherwiseidenticalconditions.

Allpro�lesexhibittheexpected layeringnearthecon�n-

ing sphericalsurface [8]. Asexpected the layering e�ect

is even m ore pronounced for the sm aller cavity radius

R = 2:5 nm which we also explored (data not shown).

There are two striking results: the pro�lesobserved for

the four di�erent values of � are nearly indistinguish-

able, i.e. the radialstructure turns out to be practi-

cally independent ofthe polarisability ofthe con�ning

continuum . However the pro�le �(r) changes substan-

tially when �� is set equalto zero,i.e. in the absence

ofany electrostaticcoupling between m oleculesand with

the em bedding m edium :the layering isseen in Fig.1 to

beconsiderably enhanced,and to extend deepertowards

the centre ofthe cavity. These �ndings are qualita-

tively con�rm ed in the cases ofthe larger (R = 4 nm )

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
r [nm]

0

0.5

1

1.5

 ρ
 σ

3 (r
)

κ=0.5
µ∗ =0

FIG .1:D ensitypro�les�(r)asfunctionsoftheradialdistance

r for a system with N = 1000 and R = 3 nm (�
�
= 0:53).

The solid curve is for dipoles (�
�
= 2) with � = 0:5. The

di�erentvaluesof� coincide on thisscale. The dotted curve

isthe reference forparticleswithoutdipoles(�� = 0).

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
r [nm]

-0.4

-0.2

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

〈 P
2(µ∧

. r∧  ) 
〉

κ=0.5
κ=1.0
ρ σ3

FIG .2: The orderparam eterhP2(̂� � r̂)iasa function ofthe

distance to the centre of the cavity (N = 1000, R = 2:5

nm ).The dotted curveshowsthe corresponding density pro-

�le �
�
(r)for� = 0:5.

and sm aller (R = 2:5 nm ) cavities. The conclusion to

be drawn here is that the dipolar interactions between

m olecules tend to sm ooth out the layering im posed by

the short-range,excluded volum e e�ects. The orienta-

tionsofindividualdipolesrelative to the norm alto the

surface are characterised by the localorder param eters

hP1(̂� � r̂)ir and hP2(̂� � r̂)ir,where Pl denotes the lth

orderLegendrepolynom ial,r̂ and û arethe unitvectors

along the radialvector~r and the dipole m om ent~�,and

thestatisticalaverageistaken overdipolecon�gurations

within sphericalshellsofradiusr and width �.Because

ofthe~�i ! � ~�i inversion sym m etry,hP1(̂� � r̂)ir isiden-

tically zero,while hP2(̂� � r̂)ir is plotted in Fig.2 as a

function ofr forseveralvaluesof�. hP2(̂� � r̂)ir isseen

to depend very littleon �,exceptvery closeto theouter

surface.Theorderparam eteroscillatessom ewhatoutof

phase with the oscillations in the density pro�le shown
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FIG . 3: The average absolute value hj~M (r)ji of the total

dipole m om ent of all dipoles within a distance r from the

centre ofthe cavity,forthe variousvaluesof�. From top to

bottom cavitiesofsize R = 4,3,and 2.5 nm .

in a fram e ofthe sam e �gure. Near the m axim a ofthe

latter,which correspond to wellde�ned shells ofpolar

m olecules,the order param eter is predom inantly nega-

tive,signalling a preferentialorientation ofthe dipoles

orthogonalto the radialvector r̂,i.e. the dipolesorient

preferentially parallelto the con�ning surface,irrespec-

tive ofthe em bedding m edium ,suggesting a vortex-like

pattern ofthe con�ned dipoles.

Q ualitatively sim ilar behaviour is observed for the

larger cavities (lower overalldensities),except that,as

expected, the oscillations in hP2(̂� � r̂)ir are less pro-

nounced. The preferentialalignm ent of dipoles paral-

lelto the con�ning surface was also observed in earlier

work [17].

Considernextthe totaldipolem om ent ~M (r)within a

sphereofradiusr� R.W hile h~M (r)ivanishesagain by

sym m etry,thestatisticalaverageoftheabsolutevalueof
~M (r)showsan interestingbehaviour,illustrated in Fig.3

for the three di�erent pore radiiR under investigation.

For the two lower densities hj~M (r)ji is seen to increase

roughly asN
1=2
r i.e. r3=2,up to r ’ R=2,asone would

expectiftheN r dipolem om entswithin asphereofradius

r wereuncorrelated.Thispartofthecurveisessentially

independent of�. Beyond r ’ R=2 the four curves di-

verge and show som e structure for the sm aller cavities

0 1 2 3 4
r [nm]

0

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

〈 µ∧
. M

∧   〉

κ=0.5
κ=0.8
κ=0.9
κ=1.0

FIG .4:Thecorrelation ĥ��M̂ ioftheindividualdipoleswith

thedirection ofthetotaldipolem om entofallparticlesin the

cavity as a function ofthe distance r from the centre for a

R = 4 nm cavity,and 0:5 � � � 1.

(R = 3 and 2.5 nm ).Fora given r,thevalueofhj~M (r)ji

increaseswith increasing �,reecting an enhanced e�ect

ofthe im age dipoles as �0 increases (See. Eq.3). Al-

though notevidentin the density pro�lesofFig.1,the

e�ectofthepolarisation ofthecon�ning m edium isseen

to have a very signi�cant e�ect on the dipolar proper-

tiesofthecon�ned system .Thisisalso evidentin Fig.4

whereweplottheaverageoftheprojection ofthedipole

m om entsoftheindividualdipoleswithin ashellofradius

r and sm allthicknessalong the totaldipole m om ent ~M

ofthesam ple,ĥ� �M̂ i.Theprojection issm all,butpos-

itive signalling thatthe individualdipoles tend to align

along the overalldipole m om ent. M oreover,itis quasi-

independentofthe distance r,and increaseswith �,i.e.

asonem ovesfrom vacuum outsidethecavity,toam etal-

liccon�ning m edium .

W e�nallyturn tothestaticdielectricperm ittivitypro-

�le of the con�ned uid. This can be related to the

dipolaructuationsby linearresponsetheory [12],orby

m easuring the totalpolarisation induced in the sam ple

by the \external" electric�eld dueto a chargeplaced at

theorigin ofthecavity.Let ~m (r)denotethem icroscopic

polarisation density:

~m (r)=

NX

i= 1

~�i�(~r� ~ri) (8)

Theoveralldipole m om entofthe sam pleisthen:

~M =

Z

D cavity

d~r~m (r) (9)

where the integration is over the whole volum e ofthe

cavity. The linear response result for the perm ittivity

pro�le�(r)isgiven by thefollowinggeneralisation [12]of

K irkwood’sclassicalresultsforthe bulk [2]:

(�(r)� 1)(2�0+ 1)

2�0+ �(r)
=
4��

3

h

h~m (r)� ~M i� h~m (r)i� h~M i

i

(10)
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Far from the con�ning surface bulk behaviour m ay be

expected,and replacing ~m by ~M =V ,one recoversK irk-

wood’sform ula.Nearthesurfacerotationalinvarianceis

broken and the perm ittivity becom esa tensorwith lon-

gitudinal(i.e.parallelto ~r)and transversecom ponents.

Note that equation (10) is exact provided that there

exists a localrelationship between the polarisation and

the internal(M axwell) electric �eld. It de�nes a per-

m ittivity pro�le �(r) which m ay be expected to go to a

constant\bulk" value farfrom the con�ning surface,as

willbecon�rm ed by oursim ulation data,atleastatlow

orm oderate densities.An approxim atem ethod foresti-

m ating such \bulk" values within cavitieshas been put

forward by Berendsen [18,19],butthelim itationsofthis

m ethod havebeen illustrated in Ref.[12].

In M D sim ulations, the correlation function on the

righthand sideoftheEq.(10)isestim ated by averaging

over alldipole m om ents ofparticles within a spherical

shellofradiusr and width ’ �. In the \external�eld"

m ethod, an additionalparticle is placed at the origin,

with the (extended) dipole replaced by a sim ple proton

chargeeatitscentre.Ifoneassum esa localrelationship

between theradialpolarisation density P (r)= ĥr� ~m (~r)i

and the localradialelectric �eld E (r)= r̂�~E (~r)ofthe

form :

P (r)= �0�(r)E (r)= [�(r)� 1]E (r) (11)

then,�(r)followsfrom elem entaryelectrostatics[12].Let

Q (r)= e+ Q ind(r)be the totalcharge contained inside

a sphere ofradiusr,which is easily estim ated from the

M D sim ulations for the extended dipole m odel. As a

consequenceofthedivergencetheorem ,Q ind(r)insidethe

sphere ofradius r is related to the polarisation density

by:

P (r)= �
Q ind(r)

4�r2
(12)

while the electric�eld E (r)isrelated to Q (r)by:

E (r)=
Q (r)

r2
(13)

Substitution of(12) and (13) in Eq.(11) leads to the

desired estim ate:

�(r)=
e

e� 4�r2P (r)
=

1

1+ Q ind(r)=e
(14)

The presence ofthe centralcharge introducessom e dis-

tortion ofthedensity pro�lesnearthe centreofthe cav-

ity,as illustrated in Fig.5. An excluded volum e zone

and subsequentlayering now appearatsm allr,butthe

pro�lesare virtually unchanged forr >
� R=2 relative to

the case without centralcharge. Note that adding the

additionalparticlechangesthe overalldensity insidethe

cavity by only one part in 1000,so that a com parison

between uctuation and response resultsrem ainsm ean-

ingful.

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

 ρ
 σ

3 (r
) κ=0.5

µ∗ =0

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
r [nm]

-3

-2.5

-2

-1.5

-1

-0.5

0

Q
in

d(r
)/

e

FIG .5: The radialdensity pro�les �(r)in the presence ofa

charge at the centre ofthe cavity for � = 0:5 (R = 3 nm ,

�
�
= 2).The di�erentvaluesofkappa coincide on thisscale.

The dotted curve is the reference pro�le for particles with-

outdipole. In the lowerpartofthe �gure the corresponding

charge distribution Q ind(r)=e isshown.

0 1 2 3 4
r [nm]

0

5

10

15

 ε
(r

)
κ=0.5
κ=0.8
κ=0.9
κ=1.0

FIG .6:�(r)versusthe distance r obtained from the uctua-

tion form ula (10)(open sym bols)and from the response to a

centralcharge(14)(�lled sym bols)for�
�
= 2,R = 4nm ,and

0:5 � � � 1.

Plotsofthe induced chargeQ ind(r)inside a sphere of

radius r are shown as a function ofr in Fig.5 for the

cavity with radiusR = 3 nm .Q ind(r)\overscreens" the

externalchargeeatthecentre,atshortdistances,before

oscillating around a negative value and going to zero as

r! R .Attheloweroveralldensity (R = 4nm ),Q ind(r)

stabilisesaround a\bulk"valueabove� eatinterm ediate

distances(data notshown),whileno such \bulk" regim e

isobserved athigherdensity (R = 3 nm ). Rem arkably

Q (r)ispractically independentof�0 (or�).

The values of �(r) derived from Eq. (14) are com -

pared to the corresponding values estim ated from the

uctuation form ula (10) in Fig.6 for the lower density

(R = 4 nm ), �� = 2 and four values of �. Clearly

Eq.(14) can only yield physically acceptable results as
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FIG .7:�(r)versusthe distance r obtained from the uctua-

tion form ula (10)for�
�
= 2,R = 3 nm ,and 0:5 � � � 1.
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(r
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κ=0.8
κ=0.9
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FIG .8: �(r) versus the distance r obtained from the uctu-

ation form ula (10)for �
�
= 2,R = 2:5 nm ,and � = 0:8,0.9,

and 1.

long asQ ind(r)=e> � 1.Atsm alland larger theoscilla-

tionsin Q (r)lead to unphysicalvaluesof�(r),signalling

the break-down ofthe localassum ption (11),asalready

noted in Ref.[12]for the specialcase � = 0:5 (�0 = 1).

In thatcase the data shown in Fig.6 point,however,to

two surprising �ndings. Firstofall�(r)pro�lesderived

from Eq.(14)appearto beindependentof�,dueto the

quasi-independence ofQ ind(r) on � in Fig.5. O n the

other hand the �(r) values derived from the uctuation

form ula (10) for �0 > 1 (� = 0:8,0.9,and 1) are prac-

tically independent of�,but lie signi�cantly below the

results for � = 0:5. In other words,the polarisation of

thesurrounding m edium leadsto a reduction oftheper-

m ittivity ofthe sam ple inside the cavity. However the

responseto a centralchargeeappearsto besigni�cantly

non-linear,butindependentof�.Itwould be very di�-

cultto m easuretheresponseto a sm allerexternalcharge

at the cavity centre, due to an unfavourable signalto

noiseratio.

Resultsforthe sm allercavity (R = 3 nm ),i.e. higher

R �
�

� �b �(! = 0)

4 nm 0.23 0.5 7.6 4.8

0.8 5.7 4.5

0.9 5.6 4.6

1.0 5.7 4.8

3 nm 0.53 0.5 19.7 10.5

0.8 11.3 9.0

0.9 11.3 9.5

1.0 12.3 10.7

2.5 nm 0.92 0.5 18.2

0.8 20.8 13.6

0.9 20.8 15.1

1.0 21.8 18.4

TABLE III:The estim ated \bulk" perm ittivity �b and zero-

frequency perm ittivity �(! = 0)valuesforthedi�erentcavity

sizesR ,reduced densities�
�
,and �.

overalldensity are shown in Fig.7. As is already clear

from Fig.5, Eq.(14) is no longer applicable, because

the strong oscillationsin Q ind(r) go repeatedly through

the value � e and a \bulk"-like regim e isneverreached.

Henceonly theresultsfrom theuctuation form ula (10)

are shown. The behaviour as a function of� qualita-

tively con�rm sone ofthe observationsalready m ade at

the lower density (R = 4 nm ) shown in Fig.6,nam ely

thatthe\bulk" valuesof� agreewithin statisticalerrors

for�0> 1 (� = 0:8,0.9,and 1),butare roughly a factor

2 lower than the value m easured for �0 = 1. The error

barson the latterarem uch largerthan those associated

with the data forthe polarisableem bedding m edium .

At the highest density (R = 2:5 nm ),�(r) oscillates

roughly in phasewith the density oscillations.A proper

\bulk" regim eisneverreached fortheN = 1000 particle

system ,butone can extracta rough value of�b around

which �(r) oscillates. These values,given in TableIII,

depend only weakly on �,except for � = 0:5 (vacuum

outside the cavity),when �b is roughly a factor oftwo

largerthan for� > 0:5;the very noisy perm ittivity pro-

�le for � = 0:5 is not shown in Fig.8. The best esti-

m atesof�b asa function ofcavity radiusR and of� are

listed in TableIII.Theperm ittivity ofthecon�ned uid

is strongly reduced com pared to its value in a uniform

(bulk)uid atthe sam edensity and tem perature.

IV . R ELA X A T IO N

The dielectric response of a polar sam ple is charac-

terised by the frequency-dependent com plex dielectric

perm ittivity �(!) = �1(!)+ {�2(!). W ithin the linear

response regim e the latterisdeterm ined by the Laplace

transform ofthe dynam icalresponse function �M M (t)

which relates the induced totaldipole m om ent of the
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FIG .9: The totaldipole autocorrelation function C M M (t)

versustim e forR = 4 nm ,�
�
= 2,0:5 � � � 1.
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FIG .10: The totaldipole autocorrelation function C M M (t)

versustim e forR = 3 nm ,�
�
= 2,0:5 � � � 1.

sam pleto a tim e-dependentexternal�eld [4,20]:

h� ~M (t)i=

Z t

� 1

�M M (t� t
0)~E ext(t

0)dt0 (15)

where�M M isa scalarfora sphericalsam ple.According

to the standard rulesoflinearresponse[20]:

�M M (t)= � �h
_~M (t)� ~M (0)i

= � � _CM M (t)hM 2
i

(16)

where the dotdenotesa tim e derivative and CM M (t)is

the norm alised totaldipole m om entcorrelation function

ofthe unperturbed sam ple:

CM M (t)=
h~M (t)� ~M (0)i

hM 2i
(17)

The com plex susceptibility is:

~�M M (z)=

Z 1

0

�M M (t)e{ztdt (18)
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FIG .11: The totaldipole autocorrelation function C M M (t)

versustim e forR = 2:5 nm ,�
�
= 2,0:5 � � � 1.

where z = ! + {",and:

lim
"! 0+

~�M M (z)= �1(!)+ {�2(!) (19)

According to the uctuation-dissipation theorem ,a di-

rectconsequenceofEq.(16):

~�M M (z)= �hM
2
i

h

CM M (t= 0)+ {z~CM M (z)

i

(20)

Thisim pliesthatthespectrum ofthecorrelationfunction

CM M (t)isrelated to theim aginary partofthesuscepti-

bility

ĈM M (!)=
1

2�

Z 1

� 1

e
{!t
CM M (t)dt

=
kB T

�!

�2(!)

hM 2i

(21)

Finally,for the system under consideration,i.e. a po-

lar uid con�ned to a sphericalcavity surrounded by a

dielectric continuum of perm ittivity �0, the frequency-

dependent perm ittivity ofthe sam ple is related to the

com plex susceptibility by [21]:

�(!)� 1

� � 1

2�0+ �

2�0+ �(!)
=

kB T

hM 2i
~�M M (!)

=
kB T

hM 2i
[�1(!)+ {�2(!)]

(22)

where� � �(! = 0)isthestaticperm ittivity ofthe sam -

ple.

The static perm ittivity � is given by the ! ! 0 lim it

ofEq.(22)which resultsin:

(� � 1)(2�0+ 1)

2�0+ �
=
4��

3

hM 2i

V
(23)

Thus �(! = 0) is determ ined by the uctuation ofthe

totaldipole m om ent ~M of the sphericalsam ple. The
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FIG .12: The dipole autocorrelation function C M M (r;t)ver-

sus tim e for R = 3 nm ,�
�
= 2,� = 1 and severalvalues of

r.

resultdi�ersfrom the \bulk" value �b determ ined asex-

plained in Sect.III,from thepro�le�(r)calculated from

Eq.(10).Itcharacterisestheglobalresponseofthepolar

uid trapped in thecavityratherthan thelocalresponse,

away from thecon�ning surface.Thevaluesof� areseen

to lie system atically below those of�b,particularly so in

the case� = 0:5.

Henceallinform ation required to com pute�(!)iscon-

tained in the totaldipole autocorrelation function (17).

M D resultsforCM M (t)are shown in Figures9 { 11 for

the three cavity radiiR = 4,3,and 2.5 nm ,and four

values of�. The correlation functions are seen to relax

to zero overa tim escaleofabout1 ps,which isan order

ofm agnitude shorterthan the relaxation tim e observed

in the bulk forthe sam e m odel[14]. The m oststriking

feature is the strong sensitivity ofCM M (t) to the po-

larisability ofthe con�ning m edium ,i.e. to �. For all

three radii,the relaxation is slowestfor� = 1 (m etallic

boundary),and becom es faster as � decreases. M arked

oscillationsappearwhen � = 0:5 (�0= 1)particularly so

atthehighestdensity (R = 2:5 nm ).Sim ulationscarried

out on sm aller sam ples ofN = 250 dipoles show that

the relaxation patternsappearto be independentofthe

sam ple size characterised by R and N ,provided the re-

duced overalldensity �� = ��3 isthesam e.Thedecrease

oftherelaxation tim eofCM M (t)with � agreeswith the

behaviourpredicted for a Debye dielectric [7]. There is

no obvious explanation for the oscillation observed for

� = 0:5. These oscillations are indicative ofcollective

behaviour rem iniscent ofthe dipolaron m ode observed

in M D sim ulationsoflongitudinaldipolaructuationsat

�nite wavenum berin bulk m odelpolar uids [22].In an

e�orttogain abetterunderstandingofthedipolarrelax-

ation,wehavealso com puted thenorm alised correlation

functions:

CM M (r;t)=
h~M (r;t)� ~M (r;0)i

hj~M (r)j2i
(24)
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FIG .13:The dipole autocorrelation function C M M (r;t)ver-

sustim e forR = 3 nm ,�
�
= 2,� = 0:5 and severalvaluesof

r.

where ~M (r;t)is the instantaneoustotaldipole m om ent

ofallthe m olecules contained inside a sphere ofradius

r� R.TheM D data areshown in Figures12 and 13 for

� = 1 and � = 0:5 respectively. In the form er (m etal-

lic boundary) case CM M (r;t) changes only m oderately

with r. Thisisnottotally unexpected,since the \bulk"

perm ittivity ofthesam pleisrelatively largeunderthese

conditions(� ’ 12),as seen from Fig.7,and hence the

dielectric discontinuity is not too strong relative to the

m etallic em bedding m edium . The situation is very dif-

ferent when � = 0:5 (Fig.13). In this case CM M (r;t)

changesrelatively littlewith r,and decaysm onotonically

exceptwhen r= R (correspondingtotheautocorrelation

function ofthetotaldipolem om entofthesam ple),when

CM M decays m uch faster and oscillates. Thus the dy-

nam icsofthem oleculardipolem om entsinsidetheouter

shell,in direct contact with the surface separating the

con�ned uid from vacuum ,hasa dram atice�ecton the

totaldipole correlation function.

Realand im aginary partsofthecom plex susceptibility

(19)areplotted in Fig.14 forthecavity ofradiusR = 3

nm ,and 4 valuesof�. �1(!)and �2(!)vary with ! in

a m anner rem iniscent ofbulk behaviour [22]. However

they arerathersensitive to �,i.e.to the perm ittivity of

the surrounding m edium . O n the contrary the realand

im aginary partsofthefrequency-dependentperm ittivity

de�ned by Eq.(22),are rem arkably insensitive to �,ex-

ceptfor�1(!)in the static (! ! 0)lim it,asillustrated

in Fig.15. Thisinsensitivity to � reectsthe factthat,

contrary to ~�M M (!),�(!)m easuresthe response ofthe

polaruid to the local,internal�eld.

Theresulting Cole{Coleplots,shown in Fig.16,di�er

stronglyfrom thesem i-circularshapeofthesim pleDebye

theory,as one m ight expect. The high-frequency part

isvery insensitive to �,while the di�erencesin the low-

frequencyrangereectthesigni�cantdi�erencesin static

valuesof�.
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FIG .14:Therealand im aginary partofthecom plex suscep-

tibility asa function ofthe frequency ! (R = 3nm ).

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W e have reported the �rst system atic attem pt to in-

vestigatethedependenceofthestructure,staticand dy-

nam ic correlationsand response ofa drop ofpolaruid

con�ned to a sphericalcavity,on the perm ittivity �0 of

the em bedding m edium . The work extends earlier in-

vestigationswhich were restricted to the case ofa non-

polarisable externalm edium (�0 = 1) [8,12]by treat-

ing the interactionsbetween the charge distribution as-

sociated with the extended dipolesofthe trapped uid,

and the im age chargesin an approxim ate,butaccurate

way,which providesan e�cientalternative to the m ore

cum bersom evariationalm ethod proposed elsewhere[23].

The present treatm ent ofelectrostatic boundary condi-

tions for the electric �eld of individualcharges within

the con�ned sam ple does not rely on m acroscopic reac-

tion �eld considerations,butisrestricted to thespherical

geom etry.

TheM D sim ulationswererun forsam plesofN = 1000

polarm oleculescon�ned tocavitiesofradiiR = 4,3,and

2.5 nm ,which am ountto e�ectivedensitiesof�� = 0:23,

0.53,and 0.92. Som e test runs were carried out for a

sm allersam ple ofN = 250 m olecules,and no signi�cant

N -dependence wasobserved. The largerN = 1000 par-

ticlesystem allowsa \bulk" regim eto bereached within

a substantialfraction ofthe accessible volum e (say up

to r ’ R=2),except for the sm allest cavity (i.e. high-

est e�ective density �� = 0:92). Allcalculations were

m ade with a reduced extended dipole m om ent �� = 2,

com parableto thatofwater.

The m ain conclusionsto be drawn from ourM D data

m ay be sum m arised asfollows:

a) The structural properties em bodied in the den-

sity pro�les �(r) and the order param eterpro�les

hP2(̂� � r̂)i are rem arkably insensitive to the em -

bedding m edium ,i.e. to �. The density pro�les

show signi�cantly less structure than their � = 0
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FIG .15:Therealand im aginary partofthecom plex perm it-

tivity asa function ofthe frequency ! (R = 3nm ).

FIG .16: Cole{Cole plot: im aginary versus realpart ofthe

perm ittivity (R = 3nm ).

counterparts. The order param eter pro�les point

to a preferentialalignm ent ofthe dipoles parallel

to thecon�ning surface,asalready reported in ear-

lierstudiesofrelated system s[8,17].

b) The static perm ittivity pro�les �(r) m ay be cal-

culated from the generalised K irkwood uctuation

relation (10)[12],orby m easuring the polarisation

pro�le P (r),orcharge pro�le Q (r) induced by an

\external"chargeplaced atthecentreofthespher-

icalcavity (cf. Eq.(14)). The latter m ethod can

only be im plem ented atthe lowestdensity (R = 4

nm )and pointsto a signi�cantnon-linearity com -

pared to the predictions of the uctuation for-

m ula, when the \external" charge is the proton

charge. The uctuation form ula yields oscillatory

�(r)pro�leswhich essentiallyreecttheoscillations

in the density pro�les�(r). Atthe two lowerden-

sities (R = 4 and 3 nm ) the oscillations are suf-
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�ciently dam ped away from the con�ning surface

fora \bulk" regim eto bereached insidethecavity

allowing the de�nition ofa \bulk" perm ittivity �b.

Thelatterturnsouttoberelativelyinsensitiveto�,

exceptfor� = 0:5 (cavity surrounded by vacuum ),

which leadsto substantially largervaluesof�b.At

the highestdensity (R = 2:5 nm ),the oscillations

of�(r)extend up to the centre ,so thatno proper

\bulk" regim e isreached . A rough estim ate of�b
m ay beextracted by averagingoveroscillations.In

allcases the \bulk" perm ittivity inside the cavity

isstrongly reduced relative to the valuesexpected

forauniform (genuinelybulk)uid undercom para-

ble conditions,an observation also m ade in earlier

work [8,17].

c) W hile the static properties ofa con�ned drop of

polar uid turn out the be surprisingly insensi-

tiveto theperm ittivity oftheexternalm edium ex-

cept when �0 ! 1, the dynam icalproperties de-

pend m uch m ore on �0 (or equivalently �). The

m oststrikingillustration isthecorrelation function

CM M (t)ofthe totaldipolem om entofthe sam ple,

which relaxesfasterwhen � ’ 0:5(cf.Figs.9{11).

Asalsonoted in earlierwork[17]on con�ned water,

therelaxation ofCM M (t)ism uch fasterthan under

com parablebulk conditions[14].W hile such a be-

haviourm ay berationalised by theabsenceoflong-

rangedipolarinteractionswith distantm oleculesin

thecaseofthecon�ned system ,which m ay lead to

a lowercollective \inertia" com pared to the bulk,

a detailed theoreticalinterpretation oftheobserva-

tion isstilllacking.

d) The com plex, dynam ical perm ittivity was esti-

m ated from Eq. (22) The corresponding Cole{

Coleplotsdi�erconsiderablyfrom thesem i-circular

shape associated with exponential Debye relax-

ation,aswasto be expected from the com plex re-

laxation pattern ofthe CM M (t) correlation func-

tion. W hile the high frequency regionsofthe real

and im aginary parts ofthe perm ittivity are quite

insensitive to the value of�,signi�cantdeviations

occurin thelow-frequency regim e(cf.Figs.14 and

15) which are reected in the right-hand parts of

theCole{Coleplotsin Fig.16.Thezero-frequency

lim its � = �(! = 0) ofthe dynam icalperm ittiv-

ity di�ersubstantially from the \bulk" lim its�b of

thestaticperm ittivity pro�les�(r),asshown in Ta-

ble III,which isnotsurprising since � and �b m ea-

sure\global" and \local" responsesrespectively.

A theoreticalanalysisofthedynam icalpropertiesofcon-

�ned polaruidsisleftforfuture work.W ealso plan to

explore the static and dynam ic properties ofpolar u-

ids in narrow pores (one-dim ensionalcon�nem ent) and

in slits(two-dim ensionalcon�nem ent).
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A P P EN D IX A

In this appendix we derive the electrostatic potential

inside a sphericalcavity ofradiusR and perm ittivity �,

which resultsfrom thepolarisation ofan in�nitem edium

with perm ittivity �0 surrounding the cavity due to an

internalchargedistribution.

Theelectrostaticpotentialat~r,dueto a singlecharge

Q at position ~d inside the cavity,can be form ally ex-

panded in LegendrePolynom ialsPl as:

�in =
Q

4��

1

j~r� ~dj
+

1X

l= 0

A lr
l
Pl(cos�); r< R

�out =

1X

l= 0

B l

rl+ 1
Pl(cos�); r> R

(A1)

wherecos� = r̂�̂d,and theexpansion coe�cientsA l and

B l follow from the boundary conditionsofa continuous

tangentialand adiscontinuousnorm alelectric�eld atthe

borderofthe cavity r= R:

@�in

@�
=
@�out

@�

�
@�in

@r
= �

0@�
out

@r

(A2)

By expanding the direct term 1=j~r� ~djofthe internal

electrostatic�eld � in atthecavitywallin Legendrepoly-

nom ials,solvingtheseboundaryconditionsisstraightfor-

ward and one�nds:

�in =
Q

4��

"

1

j~r� ~dj
+ (1� 2�)

X

l

l+ 1

l+ �

dlrl

R 2l+ 1
Pl(cos�)

#

�out =
Q �

4��0

X

l

2l+ 1

l+ �

dl

rl+ 1
Pl(cos�)

(A3)

where we introduced � � �0=(� + �0). Thisresultcan be

sim pli�ed by rewriting the fraction appearing inside the

sum m ations:

�in =
Q

4��

"

1

j~r� ~dj
+ (1� 2�)

X

l

dlrl

R 2l+ 1
Pl(cos�)+

(1� 2�)(1� �)

�R

X

l

�

l+ �

dlrl

R 2l
Pl(cos�)

#

(A4)
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�out =
Q �

4��0

"

2
X

l

dl

rl+ 1
Pl(cos�)+

1� 2�

�r

X

l

�

l+ �

dl

rl
Pl(cos�)

# (A5)

In both casesthe�rstsum m ationrepresentstheexpan-

sion in Legendre polynom ialsofan inverse distance. In

thelatterthisisthedistancej~r� ~djtotheoriginalcharge.

In the form er,however,thisisthe distanceto a location
~D � = (R=d)2~d outside the cavity. The second sum m a-

tion can be sim pli�ed by expanding the Legendre poly-

nom ialin term sofexp({n�)(SeeRef.[24],Eq.[8.911.4]).

Thisresultsin:

�in =
1

4��

"

Q

j~r� ~dj
+ (1� 2�)

Q (R=d)

j~r� ~D j

#

+

Q (1� 2�)

4��0R
F1(�;

1

2
;
1

2
;1+ �;xe{�;xe� {�)

(A6)

�out =
1

4��0

2�Q

j~r� ~dj
+

Q (1� 2�)

4��0r
F1(�;

1

2
;
1

2
;1+ �;ye{�;ye� {�)

(A7)

whereweintroduced x � r=D and y � d=r,whileF1 isa

hyper-geom etricfunction in two variables(See Ref.[24],

Eq.[9.180.1]). Note that the location ~D corresponds to

theposition whereasingleim agechargeshould beplaced

in the caseofm etallic boundary conditions[15].

Although one can in principle calculate or tabulate

the hyper-geom etric function,one can show that in the

present case of a con�ned dipolar uid this term can

safely be neglected. In doing so, we approxim ate the

induced electrostatic potential�eld by a single external

im age charge. Note thatthis approxim ation is exactin

the case ofa vacuum outside (� = 1=2)and in the case

ofm etallicboundary conditions(�0! 1 ).

Therearetwo intuitiveargum entsform aking thisap-

proxim ation. Firstly, the �eld, except near the cavity

wall,ism ainly determ ined by the localcharge distribu-

tion inside the cavity,ratherthan the im age charge dis-

tribution arising from the polarisation. The second rea-

son isthat,sinceweconsidera uid ofextended dipoles

where the charge separation is roughly a third of the

particlediam eter,thetwo neglected partsoftheinduced

charge distribution ofboth charges that form a dipole

willcancelto a largeextent.

In order to illustrate that the error m ade by the ap-

proxim ation isindeed sm all,we place a unitchargeata

distance d=R = 0:9 from the origin in a cavity ofradius

R = 2:5 nm and � = 0:8,and m easurethe reduced force

F � in term s ofthe force between two unit chargesat a

distance �. A second charge isputatvariousdistances

r=R from the origin ofthe cavity,the resultofwhich is
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FIG .17:The absolute errorin the reduced force �F � ofthe

forceofa unitchargeata distanced=R = 0:9 from theorigin

on a unitchargeata position (r;�)insidea cavity with radius

R = 2:5 nm and � = 0:8.

shown in Fig.17.Theerrorincreasesboth with decreas-

ing cavity radius, and on approaching the cavity wall

with oneorboth charges.Note,thatalthough the abso-

lute errorincreasesalso when thechargesgetcloser,the

relative errorin thatcase decreasesdue to the singular

behaviourofthe directinteraction between the charges.
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